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Abstract—Thin client computing trades local processing for
network bandwidth consumption by offloading application logic
to remote servers. User input and display updates are exchanged
between client and server through a thin client protocol. This thin
client protocol traffic can lead to a significantly higher power
consumption of the radio interface of the wireless device. In this
contribution, we present a cross-layer algorithm that exploits thin
client protocol layer information to determine intervals where no
traffic from the server is expected. During these intervals, the
wireless network interface card (WNIC) is instructed to enter the
energy conserving sleep mode. Using this algorithm for a remote
text editor, WNIC energy consumption reductions of 21-52 %
can be achieved.
Index Terms—Thin client, cross-layer, energy saving.
I. INTRODUCTION
THIN client computing refers to the paradigm in whichthe user device relies on a remote server to perform
a significant fraction of its computational tasks. Mostly, the
device functionality is limited to the transmission of user input
to the application server, and the presentation of the display
updates that are calculated by the server.
Especially in the mobile context, the thin client concept is
very promising. Users are able to access demanding applica-
tions from mobile devices, which often lack the required pro-
cessing resources to execute the application locally. Because
only basic functionality and processing power is required at
the terminal, thin client devices can be made lightweight and
potentially energy efficient.
When the conventional approach is followed, i.e. applica-
tions are run locally, the communication between the client
and the network is typically limited to storage or retrieval
requests. On the other hand, a thin client must be connected
to the network at all times to communicate with the application
server. This more intensive network communication might
result in a significant increase of the energy consumption due
to the wireless network interface card (WNIC). Although the
exact share in the total power budget depends on the client
hardware and the volume of data exchanged, it is generally ac-
knowledged that the WNIC is a significant source of consumed
energy on mobile devices [1]. For example, when streaming
video to a Compaq iPaq, the WNIC amounts for 37.7% of the
total power consumption [2]. In typical smartphone usage, the
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WiFi interface accounts for 25% of the total power budget [3].
On an Asus EEE PC, a device without hard disk, merely
switching on the WiFi interface without actually sending or
transmitting data, already increases the total device power
consumption by 12% [4]. As a consequence, WNIC energy
optimization strategies can contribute to the overall power
efficiency of thin clients.
In previous work [5], we have demonstrated that even in
scenarios with complex display updates, still half of the total
WNIC energy consumption is due to the time spent in idle
mode. Consequently, major additional energy savings are to
be expected from approaches that put the WNIC in the energy-
conserving sleep mode during intervals without communica-
tion, on top of existing algorithms that optimize encoding
and transmission parameters. In this paper, we assume that
all applications are offloaded to an application server. Only
a single network connection is required to communicate user
events and display updates over a thin client protocol. We
present a cross-layer algorithm that analyzes the thin client
protocol information and puts the WNIC in sleep mode when
no traffic from the server is expected. In Section II, we
provide details on the thin client protocol operation. The cross-
layer algorithm is presented in Section III and is validated in
Section IV for a remotely running office application.
II. THIN CLIENT PROTOCOL OPERATION
Thin client protocols can operate either in push or pull
mode. In push protocols, such as Microsoft’s Remote Desktop
Protocol, the server autonomously determines the rate at which
display updates are sent to the client. In pull protocols, such
as Virtual Network Computing (VNC) [6], the client explicitly
requests a new display update from the server.
In this paper, we will focus on VNC, which is a widely used
and open source pull protocol that uses TCP as transport layer
protocol. Each time the VNC client receives an update from
the server, it immediately requests the next update. Figure 1
depicts the two ways a VNC server can respond when it
receives such a request.
If the display has changed since the previous update was
sent, the request will be answered immediately. If the display
is unmodified, a deferred update mechanism is activated to
avoid superfluous updates. In this case, a timer is started when
the display is updated for the first time after receiving the
request. This timer expires after a period of 𝑇𝑑𝑒𝑓 , after which a
display update is sent. This update includes all display changes
that occurred during the timer interval.
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Fig. 1. Immediate and deferred server responses to display update requests.
In these example scenarios, the user presses the “A” and “B” keys.
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Fig. 2. The viewer forecasts the arrival time of the next update. The WNIC
is put in sleep mode during intervals without communication.
III. CROSS-LAYER ALGORITHM
From the viewpoint of the client, the update following a
display request must not be expected earlier than one network
roundtrip time (𝑅𝑇𝑇 ), as can be seen in Fig. 1. The 𝑅𝑇𝑇
is composed of the latency between client and access point
(𝑅𝑇𝑇𝐶𝐴), which is primarily determined by the path loss
on the wireless channel, and the latency between access
point and server (𝑅𝑇𝑇𝐴𝑆). During this interval, the WNIC
on the client can be put in sleep mode without risking to
miss any incoming data. It needs to wake up only when an
update is expected, or when a transmission opportunity for
user event occurs. In the following discussion, a transmission
opportunity for user events is foreseen every 𝑇𝑢𝑒. In between
two transmission opportunities, user events are buffered at the
thin client protocol layer.
The cross-layer approach between thin client protocol layer
and MAC/PHY layer is presented in Fig. 2.
After every transmission of a user event or a display update
request, the WNIC is put in sleep mode, either until the next
user event transmission opportunity or until the display update
will be transmitted. The algorithm itself is composed of two
parts, and is presented in Fig. 3. In the first part, the arrival
time of the next display update is forecasted. To this end, the
VNC protocol was slightly modified by adding to each display
update the sequence number of the last user event that was
received by the server. If not all transmitted user events were
contained in the last display update, a display update request
will be answered immediately and the update is expected over
𝑅𝑇𝑇 . In the other case, the deferred update mechanism will
be triggered by the first user event that is transmitted after
this request. In the second part of the algorithm, the WNIC is
actually put in sleep mode for the appropriate interval.
Require: 𝑅𝑇𝑇 and 𝑇𝑑𝑒𝑓 are initialized
𝑑𝑒𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑑𝑈𝑝𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑒 = false
𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑡𝐷𝑖𝑠𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑦𝑈𝑠𝑒𝑟𝐸𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡 = 0
𝐶𝑇 ← getCurrentTime()
if data.type == display update then
𝑛𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑈𝑝𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑆𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑙𝑒𝑑 = false
update 𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑡𝐷𝑖𝑠𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑦𝑈𝑠𝑒𝑟𝐸𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡
else if data.type == display request then
if 𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑡𝐷𝑖𝑠𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑦𝑈𝑠𝑒𝑟𝐸𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡 < 𝑠𝑒𝑞𝑈𝑠𝑒𝑟𝐸𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡 then
𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑁𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑈𝑝𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑒← 𝐶𝑇 +𝑅𝑇𝑇
𝑛𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑈𝑝𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑆𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑙𝑒𝑑 = true
else
𝑑𝑒𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑑𝑈𝑝𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑒 = true
𝑛𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑈𝑝𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑆𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑙𝑒𝑑 = false
end if
else if data.type == user input then
𝑠𝑒𝑞𝑈𝑠𝑒𝑟𝐸𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡++
if !𝑛𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑈𝑝𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑆𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑙𝑒𝑑AND 𝑑𝑒𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑑𝑈𝑝𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑒 then
𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑁𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑈𝑝𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑒← 𝐶𝑇 +𝑅𝑇𝑇 + 𝑇𝑑𝑒𝑓
𝑛𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑈𝑝𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑆𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑙𝑒𝑑 = true
end if
end if
/* Determine sleep time */
if 𝑛𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑈𝑝𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑆𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑙𝑒𝑑 then
𝑠𝑙𝑒𝑒𝑝𝑇 𝑖𝑚𝑒 = 𝑚𝑖𝑛(𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑁𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑈𝑝𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑒, 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑁𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑈𝐸)−
𝐶𝑇
else
𝑠𝑙𝑒𝑒𝑝𝑇 𝑖𝑚𝑒 = 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑁𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑈𝐸 − 𝐶𝑇
end if
Fig. 3. XL algorithm to forecast the arrival time of the next update, invoked
each time data is sent or received at the client.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We have implemented the cross-layer algorithm in
TightVNC 1.3.10 for Unix, a bandwidth-efficient VNC imple-
mentation, and validated on a test set-up composed of a client
and server machine that are interconnected by an impairment
node and a 802.11 wireless tranceiver (MAC+PHY) and
channel simulator implemented in ns-2. To span a wide range
of settings, the parameter 𝑅𝑇𝑇𝐴𝑆 was varied between 0 and
100 ms and the path loss, influencing (𝑅𝑇𝑇𝐶𝐴) between 60
and 90 dB. With 𝑅𝑇𝑇𝐴𝑆 = 0, the use case is simulated
in which the server is located in the same WLAN as the
thin client. 𝑇𝑢𝑒 was varied between 20 and 100 ms. Each
experiment was repeated 10 times to reduce the influence of
random variations. Currently, the value of 𝑅𝑇𝑇𝐴𝑆 is statically
configured, but this could be replaced by a standard RTT mon-
itor tool offering up to date estimates. The ns-2 simulator was
equiped with energy models of a WNIC equiped with software
defined radio that is optimized for energy-efficiency [7]. In the
experiments, Open Office Writer, a text editor, was used. A
user event was transmittted at every transmission opportunity,
by generating keystrokes with a period of 𝑇𝑢𝑒.
Figure 4 illustrates the total energy reduction when the
cross-layer algorithm is activated (XL). Also, the energy con-
sumption of the platform is indicated when only a reference
MAC-PHY optimization strategy is applied [8], denoted by
RS.
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Fig. 4. Energy consumption of the wireless energy platform with
𝑅𝑇𝑇𝐴𝑆 = 30 ms and 60 dB path loss. Higher values of 𝑇𝑢𝑒 result in longer
periods without communication to put the WNIC in sleep mode.
TABLE I
REDUCTION IN TOTAL POWER CONSUMPTION OF XL VS RS[%]
(𝑇𝑢𝑒 = 40 MS)
path loss [dB]
60 70 80 90
𝑅
𝑇
𝑇
𝐴
𝑆 0 42.40 42.65 42.38 40.87
30 44.88 43.79 43.72 38.90
50 45.40 44.81 44.94 43.86
70 36.25 36.65 36.49 35.39
100 48.42 47.83 48.04 45.22
For XL, also the energy consumption in each of the 4 states
of the wireless platform is shown. Increasing values of 𝑇𝑢𝑒
result in less data to be sent, because user data is generated less
frequently. This also means that the display will change less
frequently. Hence, the amount of display updates decreases
accordingly, less data is received by the client and less energy
is consumed by the WNIC in the receive state. Nevertheless,
in the case of RS, higher values of 𝑇𝑢𝑒 are not reflected in
a significant decrease of the total power consumption. This
confirms the observation that an important fraction of the
WNIC energy consumption is due to the time spent in the
idle mode, as explained in Section I. By contrast, the XL
algorithm is able to exploit these longer intervals without
communication, and power savings are achieved of 21% for
𝑇𝑢𝑒 = 20 ms and up to 52% for 𝑇𝑢𝑒 = 100 ms. On Fig. 4,
the decreasing trend is more pronounced for 𝑇𝑢𝑒 = 60 ms.
In this case, the arrival of display updates coincides with the
transmission of a user event. The WNIC must not wake up
between two user events to receive an update, and longer
sleeping times can be achieved.
Results for other values of the path loss and the network
RTT are presented in Table I. The relative reduction in total
power consumption varies between 35% and 49%. The energy
gains for the particular case of 𝑅𝑇𝑇𝐴𝑆 = 0 ms are in
line with the gains achieved for other 𝑅𝑇𝑇𝐴𝑆 values. This
demonstrates the benefits of the deferred update mechanism
of Fig. 1(b), limiting the number of request-response pairs per
time unit. For 𝑅𝑇𝑇𝐴𝑆 = 70 ms, the energy gains are slightly
TABLE II
WNIC IDLE TIME [%] (𝑇𝑢𝑒 = 40 MS)
path loss [dB]
60 70 80 90
RS XL RS XL RS XL RS XL
𝑅
𝑇
𝑇
𝐴
𝑆
0 98.6 44.4 98.6 44.0 98.6 44.3 98.2 45.6
30 98.8 41.4 98.6 43.2 98.7 43.0 98.3 48.3
50 98.7 40.4 98.7 41.8 98.7 41.5 98.3 42.3
70 98.8 53.3 98.7 53.6 98.7 53.7 98.4 54.7
100 99.0 37.8 99.0 39.4 98.9 38.9 98.7 42.1
lower, because the VNC server continuously switches between
immediate and deferred updates. This complicates the forecast
algorithm and decreases the energy gain. Because the results
on the total energy reduction are based on proprietary energy
models, we have added more hardware independent results on
the WNIC idle time in Table II. With RS, the WNIC is more
than 98% of the time in idle state, due to the low rate of thin
client protocol traffic. XL succeeds in reducing this idle time
to 37.8-54.7%. Currently, the algorithm was implemented in
a conservative way to preserve the user responsiveness, which
limits the achieved energy gains. If the time error between the
predicted and the actual moment of receiving the next update
was higher than 10 ms, the XL algorithm was disabled until
two more display updates are received. If the WNIC is in sleep
mode while a display update is being transmitted, this will be
observed as packet loss at the TCP layer and as increased
latency at the higher layer. Consequently, the TCP algorithm
will apply the congestion control algorithm and reduce its
send window, resulting in a lower throughput and a decreased
user responsiveness for the next updates as well. By disabling
the XL algorithm for the next two updates, we allow TCP to
recover more quickly from the path loss and increase its send
window back to the original level. This is beneficial to the
user perceived responsiveness.
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SUMMARY
Worldwide, awareness for energy consumption is raising because of global energy production limits as well
as because of environmental concerns. As the energy fraction currently consumed by ICT related equipment
is substantial (about 8% of electricity consumption worldwide in the use phase) and the growth rate in this
particular sector is spectacular, also in the ICT sector adequate solutions are needed to allow sustainable
growth. In this paper we aim at reducing power consumption of desktop applications by applying a thin
client approach and we analyze the conditions necessary. To this end, estimates on power consumptions in
typical desktop scenarios and analogous thin client settings are made and analyzed. The paper concludes
with an experimental study on currently available equipment, to translate the generic conclusions into their
current implications and trade-offs. Copyright © 0000 AEIT
1. Introduction
Only recently awareness is raising that power consumption
directly related to ICT equipment and services represents
a relevant fraction of the worldwide energy production.
Given the annual growth rate of these services[1], in some
cases exceeding 10% on a yearly basis, ICT related power
consumption is indeed becoming an increasingly worrying
concern. As more and more businesses are relying on
sustained ICT services, energy concerns might constrain
economical growth in a number of vital economical
sectors, thereby jeopardizing the wealth to a considerable
extent.
The explosive growth in ICT related energy consump-
tion can be explained by a number of trends: not only
the worldwide adoption rate of existing services (including
broadband Internet services, mobile communication
services, ...) is to blame, but also the emergence of
new, resource and energy-hungry services [2]. Amongst
the latter category, an important example is the birth of
upload and consumption services of personal content (still
images and video), requiring huge data centers and high
speed network facilities [3]. Also replacement of existing
equipment by state-of-the-art devices generally implies an
increase in power consumption. Especially since the year
2000 the power consumption of PCs is rapidly rising [4].
The combination of these mechanisms has brought us in
a situation where the ICT related energy consumption can
be estimated at 8% of the primary electricity production
in 2008. Forecasts for 2020 are typically in the range of
14% [5]. It is clear that this growth rate will be difficult to
sustain, also in view of rising energy prices in combination
with environmental concerns.
In this paper we will demonstrate the thin client
paradigm as a solution to increase power efficiency. First
we construct an analytical model comprising the home
environment, the network and the data center. In sections 3
& 4 we will analyse the active state and passive state power
consumption. Secondly, in section 5, we will evaluate the
model based on real world measurements. In section 6 the
major conclusions will be summarized.
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2. Related Work
Solutions to save power almost always use the same
underlying technique: i.e. scale down the performance of
devices as much as possible or even shut down equipment
when possible. This technique is well known in mobile
computing, arguably the sector where terminal power
consumption is of prime importance (to improve battery
lifetime): wireless transmission protocols switch to a lower
transmission speed when possible (and go to standby
mode), and the wireless card is even shut down when no
network activity is detected [6]. However, these techniques
are considered as well in other areas [7], [8].
A second solution to save power is the principle of
virtualisation on which the thin client paradigm is based.
In virtualisation the logical representation of a piece of
hardware and the physical piece of hardware itself is
decoupled. Thus one can share a single piece of hardware
over different logical representations instead of using
dedicated hardware. This results in a reduction in the
number of devices and thus power saving. This technique
is used in [9]. A different form of virtualization is grid
computing. An example of grid computed used as a way
to save power is presented in [10].
Currently most initiatives focus on isolated areas of
ICT. On the network level, a good example is the IEEE
study group on Energy Efficient Ethernet [11], where
power savings for Ethernet are studied, again based on
scaling down the link bit rate in a coordinated way. In
the data center application area it is worth mentioning the
Green Grid consortium [12] focussing on advancing energy
efficiency in data centers.
In this paper we will investigate the thin client
computing paradigm as an avenue for power saving. This
approach is in fact not unlike the mainframe approach
generally adopted in the ’60s-’70s (and left again in
the early ’80s), where a server farm is performing
the computational intensive (and hence energy hungry)
functions, while the rendering for the end-user is done on
very constrained devices.
A key challenge in thin client architectures, is the
delay between a user event (e.g. keystroke) and the
corresponding display update [13]. Ideally, the user should
perceive at least the same application responsiveness
as when running the application locally. This leads to
requirements for time delays and QoS. In [14], it is
shown that current thin client protocols were designed
for low motion scenarios (e.g. office applications) and
are not suited for high motion scenarios (e.g. multimedia
applications). Therefore, a hybrid thin client protocol is
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Figure 1. Desktop and Thin Client Scenario.
developed in [15]. This protocol switches dynamically
between a classic thin client protocol and video streaming
based on the amount of motion in the application. This
protocol enables execution of multimedia applications in
thin client environments.
In [16] an extensive study of environmental impacts of
thin clients is presented using life cycle assessment. In this
paper, however, we will focus on the power consumption
in the use phase. In [17], [18] and [19] modelling for PCs
and servers is discussed. In [20] a modelling for access
networks is done. An energy efficiency model for peer-
to-peer networks is constructed in [21]. In the latter case
virtualisation is used as well but in a different manner as
in the thin client paradigm: a peer-to-peer approach is used
instead of a client-server approach.
The novelty of this paper is the construction of an end-
to-end analytical model for the power consumption of
the thin client paradigm. Unlike the previously mentioned
work we take the different premises on which power is
consumed into account instead of focussing solely on a
single domain such as the network or the data centre.
3. Active state analysis
When evaluating the power efficiency of the thin client
paradigm we consider two scenarios. On the one hand
we have a traditional desktop where each user is running
a standalone application on a standard PC. In the
second scenario the desktops are replaced with thin client
terminals. The standalone applications run remotely on
servers in the data center. Both scenarios are schematically
depicted in Figure 1. In this section we consider all users
to be active and we refer to this analysis as the active state
analysis.
It is already clear that the thin client scenario has a
number of advantages (+) and disadvantages (–) when
compared to the desktop scenario:
+ The power consumed by the thin client terminal is
significantly lower than a normal desktop PC.
Copyright © 0000 AEIT
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+ Server side resources can be delivered more
efficiently: high-end servers are shared between all users,
implying that the server infrastructure will exhibit less idle
periods (the typical load on desktops is below 20%).
– Applications are run remotely, implying possibly
application specific network overhead (e.g. for sending
input events to the server and getting screen updates back).
Additional equipment is needed (e.g. switch at server side,
network interface cards consuming power ...).
– Protocol overhead from the thin client protocol
requires additional server side processing.
– Resources at the server side must be cooled,
increasing the power budget for the thin client scenario.
Given these observations, one can already conclude
that the balance for the thin client paradigm will certainly
depend on the following factors: server resource efficiency
(influenced by the achievable amount of sharing and
optimal resource usage), server side cooling efficiency and
the bandwidth consumption (assuming power scales with
consumed bandwidth, it is clear that applications requiring
high bandwith thin client protocols, e.g. multimedia
editing, will benefit less).
3.1. Desktop Scenario
When in the active state, the main sources of power
consumption are the CPU, the hard disk and the network
interface. (Note that power consumption caused by the
monitor is not taken into account, as a similar amount
of power would be consumed in the thin client monitor.)
Each of these hardware elements is characterized by a load
(a real number between 0 and 1), i.e. λdCPU , λ
d
HD and
λdNIC denoting the load on the CPU, the hard disk and the
network interface card respectively. The unloaded power
consumption for each of these is written as P d0,CPU , P
d
0,HD
and P d0,NIC and the power consumed in loaded conditions
is therefore (with ‘*’ representing CPU, HD or NIC):
P d∗ = P
d
0,∗ + f
d
∗
(
λd∗
)
(1)
Note that the CPU power consumption incurred by
network traffic is included in P dNIC . The functions f
d
∗
simply express the relation between device load and power
consumption.
The overall power consumption of single desktop
therefore equals
P d =
∑
∗=CPU,HD,NIC
[
P d0,∗ + f
d
∗
(
λd∗
)]
(2)
= P d0 +
∑
∗=CPU,HD,NIC
fd∗
(
λd∗
)
(3)
with P d0 as the total unloaded power consumption of the
desktop:
P d0 = P
d
0,CPU + P
d
0,HD + P
d
0,NIC (4)
The power consumed by the hard disk is heavily
dominated by the rotation motor of the drive, and far less
by the load. Therefore fdHD can be omitted.
For the rest we assume a linear model for the power
consumption as is suggested in [18]. In [17] it is
argumented that the linear model has an acceptable margin
of error and more complex models only improve this
margin slightly. In this paper we denote the coefficient of
the relevant parameters as α∗∗.
Since we assume a standalone application, the network
card is unloaded. The desktop power consumption
becomes:
P d = P d0 + α
d
CPUλ
d
CPU (5)
3.2. Thin Client Scenario
In the thin client scenario several types of equipment
need to be considered. Firstly we will consider the
client terminal and the server. These will behave like a
desktop PC. However we also need to consider the power
consumption caused by the load λ∗NIC on the network
interface card (NIC). Secondly the power consumption of
the network needs to be modelled. Thirdly we need to take
into account that certain equipment types are located in a
data center. This equipment is being cooled and the power
consumption of the cooling also needs to be incorporated
in the model.
3.2.1. The Client Terminal
A thin client terminal typically behaves like a desktop
PC without a hard drive. After experimental measurements
the influence of the CPU load f cCPU and NIC load f
c
NIC
appears to be neglectable. Therefore we assume the power
consumption to be constant:
P c = P c0 (6)
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3.2.2. The server
For the servers we again assume a linear model. [17]
arguments that for multicore servers the margin of error
becomes larger. However, since we are using the server for
multiple instances of a desktop PC the programs running
on the server will have a similar complexity and the
threads running on the different cores can be considered
independent. Therefore, in this particular case, the margin
of error of the model will be comparable to the desktop PC
case. For the NIC we assume a linear model as is done in
[19]. The power consumption becomes:
P s = P s0 + α
s
CPUλ
s
CPU + α
s
NICλ
s
NIC (7)
The load λsNIC is in reality the bandwidth received by
the server bs. We express this bandwidth as a function of
the bandwidth b perceived at the client. When assuming a
share ratio of N users per server we get:
λsNIC = b
s = Nb (8)
Obviously, the load on the server λsCPU is related to the
load on the clients. The amount of work to be performed
by a single server is at least the amount of work done by N
desktops. On the other hand, there is the extra work needed
on the server to support N sessions, and processing the
protocol overhead (to receive input from the thin clients
and to construct and send back screen updates). If we note
the processing capacity of a server (according to a relevant
performance-oriented benchmark such as SPECint2000
[22]) as Cs and the analogous parameter for the desktop
case Cd we have
λsCPUC
s > NλdCPUC
d (9)
By denoting the extra load caused per user by , we have
λsCPU = N
[
λdCPU
Cd
Cs
+ 
]
(10)
Since λsCPU ≤ 1 we get a maximal value for N :
N ≤
[
λdCPU
Cd
Cs
+ 
]−1
(11)
3.2.3. The network
There are several possibilities to model the network
power consumption ([20],[21]). In this study we make
an abstraction of the specific layout of the network. We
denote the network power consumption per user as Pn.
Pn represents the fully allocated power consumption of the
following devices:
• The LAN switch in the client network
• The gateway in the client network
• The wide area network devices (routers and traffic
aggregators)
• The gateway in the data center
• The LAN switches in the data center
Pn is determined by the created traffic load on the
network. This load is the bandwidth b caused by the thin
client protocol. We make again a first order approximation
of the power consumption for the model. Based on
the results presented in [23] and [24] this is a good
approximation for network elements.
Pn = Pn0 + α
n
T b (12)
3.2.4. Cooling
Due to the concentration of heat-dissipating equipment,
considerable efforts are needed to cool data centers. This
cooling infrastructure of course also consumes electrical
power. Therefore not all electrical power consumed by the
datacenter is used for the ICT equipment. This factor is
denoted by the Power Usage Effectiveness (PUE) [25]:
PUE =
P dctot
P dcICT
(13)
Since our model should cover multiple cases we will
consider the PUE accounted for in the power consumption
parameters.
3.2.5. Total
The total power of the setup, assuming Nu users is:
NuP c +NuPn +
Nu
N
P s (14)
In order to compare the power consumption with the
desktop scenario we need to divide this by Nu. The power
consumed for one thin client is:
P tc = P c + Pn +
1
N
P s (15)
Substitution in this formula leads to:
P tc = P c0 + P
n
0 + (P
s
0 + α
s
CPUλ
s
CPU )
1
N
+ (αnT + α
s
NIC) b (16)
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4. Passive State Analysis
In the previous section, it was assumed that all users were
active. In this section we will study potential benefits and
drawbacks arising from passive users. We refer to this
analysis as the passive state analysis.
Two mechanisms contribute to reduced power consump-
tion in the client scenario:
• The thin client terminal consumes less power when
off-line reducing power consumption in the passive
state at the client side.
• Servers can be put in a sleep mode when a number
of users go to the passive state, thereby reducing the
power consumption in the data center.
The total number of users is still denoted by Nu. The
quantitiesNuact,N
u
off andN
u
sb denote the number of clients
in the active state, the off state and the standby state
respectively. Power consumed by device ‘*’ in these states
is represented by P ∗act, P
∗
off and P
∗
sb respectively. Clearly,
we have at any given moment (Nu constant)
Nu = Nuact +N
u
off +N
u
sb (17)
as well as the average (averaging per user) power
consumption of device ‘*’ (∗ = d, c)
P ∗avg =
Nuact
Nu
P ∗act +
Nuoff
Nu
P ∗off +
Nusb
Nu
P ∗sb (18)
Applying the approximations used in the previous
sections for the active state power consumption, we find
for the desktop and the thin client terminal:
P davg =P
d
0,avg +
Nuact
Nu
αdCPUλ
d
CPU (19)
P cavg =P
c
0,avg (20)
Similary we get for the server
P savg =
Nsact
Ns
P sact +
Nsoff
Ns
P soff +
Nssb
Ns
P ssb (21)
If we denote the server CPU load in active state as
λsCPU,AS given by equation (10) and the share ratioNact ,
Nuact/N
s
act we get:
λsCPU =Nact
[
λdCPU
Cd
Cs
+ 
]
(22)
⇒ λsCPU =
Nact
N
λsCPU,AS (23)
This means:
P savg = P
s
0,avg +
Nuact
Ns
1
N
αsCPUλ
s
CPU,AS
+ αsNIC
Nuact
Ns
b (24)
In the network we also consider three states. In the active
state the equipment is performing its full functionality. In
the off state the equipment is switched off. In the standby
state the equipment has a reduced functionality. Typically
network devices in standby operate at reduced power with a
bitrate of 128 kbit/s. Additionally they have a small wake
up time so the network functionality is not compromised.
At the user premises one can afford to switch off
the network equipment. Deeper in the network this is
however not possible. The user is not present to activate the
equipment and moreover the equipment is shared between
multiple users. Therefore defining the network state as
switched off or standby is not as straightforward as with the
desktops, client terminals and servers. In order to maintain
the generality of the model, for networks we will use the
term reduced power states. These reduced power states will
only affect Pn0 since the bandwidth b is only originating
from the active connections. Thus Pn in the passive state
becomes:
Pnavg =
Nuact
Nu
Pn0
+
Nusb
Nu
∑
i
fn,sbi P
n,sb
red,i +
Nuoff
Nu
∑
i
fn,offi P
n,off
red,i
+ αnT b (25)
Where fn,∗∗ denotes the fraction of the representation of
a certain reduced power state Pn,∗red,∗ for the client terminal
in standby or switched off.
4.1. Desktop Scenario
When comparing the power consumption in the passive
state (19) to the active state (5) it is obvious that the power
consumption of the desktops is reduced by the power
saving of the machines that are shut down or in standby
and the CPU load not consumed by these machines.
4.2. Thin Client Scenario
For the thin client scenario we have yet to define the state
distribution Ns∗ of the servers and the passive state of the
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network. Firstly we will consider three scenarios with a
fully active network (i.e. no reduced power states). In the
first scenario unused servers are not put in standby mode
(or even shut down). In the second scenario we will assume
that servers can be put in a power saving mode. In the
third scenario we will shut down the servers instead of
putting them in power saving mode. It is obvious that the
second and the third scenario will imply power savings in
the model. There are however some drawbacks to these
scenarios:
• Reducing the number of active servers while
sessions are running requires a flexible migration of
these sessions in order not to affect the active users.
• Shutting down servers is less flexible than putting
them in standby. The responsiveness of the server
management under varying activity of the users will
have to be evaluated.
Secondly we will introduce the additional power saving
we can get from reduced power states in the network.
4.2.1. Scenario I: All servers remain active
When all servers remain active Nsact = N
s. This means:
Nact ,
Nuact
Nsact
=
Nuact
Nu
N (26)
Using these values we can calculate the power
consumption in this scenario. We denote this power
consumption as P tcI .
P tcI = P
tc−(
Nuoff
Nu
(
P cact − P coff
)
+
Nusb
Nu
(P cact − P csb)
)
− N
u
sb +N
u
off
Nu(
αsCPUλ
s
CPU,AS
1
N
+ (αnT + α
s
NIC) b
)
(27)
P tc is (16) with P c0 and P
s
0 given by P
c
0,act and P
s
0,act
respectively.
The power consumption is reduced by two factors.
Firstly we see the obvious power saving caused by the
clients being shut down or in standby. Secondly the power
consumption is further reduced by the lower CPU load and
bandwidth consumption.
4.2.2. Scenario II: Servers in power saving mode when
possible
In this scenario, unused servers are put in a power saving
mode. Note that in order to apply this scenario technology
to migrate running jobs between the servers that will be put
in power saving mode and the servers that remain online is
required.
Since only a fraction of N
u
act
Nu of users consumes
computing cycles, we assume that only this fraction of
servers is active or Nsact =
Nuact
Nu N
s. This translates into:
Nact ,
Nuact
Nsact
= N (28)
Similarly as in section 4.2.1 we denote this power
consumption as P tcII :
P tcII = P
tc
I −
Nusb +N
u
off
Nu
1
N
(
P s0,act − P s0,sb
)
(29)
One sees that the power consumption is further reduced
by the power saving of the servers in standby.
4.2.3. Scenario III: Servers shut down when possible
In this scenario we use the same assumptions as in the
previous section. Only now we shut down the servers
instead of putting them in power saving mode or Nsact =
Nuact
N . This translates into:
Nact ,
Nuact
Nsact
= N (30)
We get:
P tcIII = P
tc
II −
Nusb +N
u
off
Nu
1
N
(
P s0,sb − P s0,off
)
(31)
A similar power saving as in the previous scenario can
be found.
We can simplify these results by assuming that we
physically cut off the power of shut down equipment. That
means P ∗off = 0. Further we assume that the inactive thin
clients and desktops are shut down so Nusb = 0. Note that
these assumptions mean that we use both the desktop and
the thin client solutions in their most energy efficient way.
P tcIII = P
tc − N
u
off
Nu
[
P cact
+
(
P s0,act + α
s
CPUλ
s
CPU,AS
) 1
N
+ (αnT + α
s
NIC) b
]
(32)
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P tcIII =
Nuact
Nu
P tc +
Nuoff
Nu
Pn0 (33)
The power consumption of the thin client solution scales
with the number of active users except for the basic
network power consumption.
4.2.4. Scenario IV: Reduced Power states in the network
To further scale down power consumption the only
remaining option is introducing reduced power states in the
network. For the passive network connections we assume
one reduced power state Pnred. Using equation (25) we get:
Pnavg =
Nuact
Nu
Pn0 +
Nuoff
Nu
Pnred + α
n
T b (34)
This leads to
P tcIV =
Nuact
Nu
P tc +
Nuoff
Nu
Pnred (35)
= P tcIII −
Nuoff
Nu
(Pn0 − Pnred) (36)
It is clear that in order to achieve maximal energy
effciency thePnred needs to be minimal. WhenP
n
red = 0 the
energy consumption of the thin client solution scales with
the number of active users. Note however that this case
is only theoretical since we need to maintain a minimal
connectivity in the network.
5. Experimental Results
When evaluating practical implementations it is important
to gain insight in the power saved by implementing thin
clients. Therefore we will evaluate two parameters. We
define the saved power as ∆P = P d − P tc which will
express the power saving for a single user. The second
parameter is the power ratio R = PdPtc which expresses
the relative power saving between both scenarios. The
criterium for power efficiency is:
∆P > 0 (37)
or stated otherwise:
R > 100% (38)
We evaluate these parameters in function of the server
share ratio N and the network power consumption Pn0 .
Since we are focussing on standard office applications
such as text editors and spreadsheets, we will assume an
average load λdCPU of 20% which is largely sufficient.
Desktop PC Laptop PC
(AMD Athlon 64 3500+™) (Pentium M™ 2 GHz)
P d0 82.6 W P
d
0 28.6 W
αdCPU 13.9 W α
d
CPU 10 W
Cd 1401 Cd 1541
Client Terminal Server
(JackPC™) (AMD Opteron 2212™)
P c0 4 W P
s
0 217 W
P s0,sb 15.8 W
αsCPU 10.42 W
αsNIC 0.93
mW
Mbit/s
Cs 4× 1435
PUE 2
Table 1. Equipment Parameters.
For these applications network connectivity is not required
so we consider no network power consumption in the
desktop scenario. In the thin client scenario the standalone
applications run remotely on servers in the data center.
The consumed bandwidth will vary between 0 Mbit/s and
5 Mbit/s [14]. The server overhead  is considered to be
small ( ≈ 0). The servers are located in a data center for
which we assume a typical PUE of 2.
We have measured specific devices which are considered
representative for the case. We measured the power
consumption of a desktop (AMD Athlon 64 3500+™),
a laptop (Pentium M™ 2 GHz), a server (AMD
Opteron 2212™) and a thin client device (JackPC™). We
have applied different processor loads on these devices.
With a feedback loop we introduced short sleep times
(approximately 10 ms of sleep) in a running program so
we could achieve the requested server load. We applied
a linearization at the expected processor load. This was
λ = 10% for the desktop and laptop and λ = 100% for
the server. For the client terminal there was no dependency
on the processor load. The variance on the measurements
was σ = 0.2% for the server, σ = 10% for the laptop and
σ = 2.7% for the server.
The measured parameters are summarized in table 1.
The profile of the power consumption of the server
corresponds with the typical behaviour as can be seen
in [26]. The bandwidth factor αsNIC appears to be
small compared to the relevant bandwith and the other
parameters. We assume the same order of magnitude for
αnT Therefore we will ignore the factor (α
n
T + α
s
NIC) b.
In order to be able to comply with the QoS requirements
for thin clients (as described in section 2) we assume the
data center to be located in the access network.
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User Prem. Eq. Access Netw. Eq. Total
Active state
ADSL2 1.5 W 1.2 W 2.7 W
VDSL2 6.0 W 1.6 W 7.6 W
PON 12.0 W 0.2 W 12.2 W
Reduced Power State
ADSL2 0.0 W 0.8 W 0.8 W
VDSL2 0.3 W 1.0 W 1.3 W
PON 0.3 W 0.2 W 0.5 W
Table 2. Power Consumption per User of Network Equipment
[27].
[27] mentions target values for the power consumption
of the network equipment. We consider three network
technologies: ADSL2, VDSL2 and PON. For the access
network power consumption of the PON we assume a
typical value of 0.2 W/subscriber. For the reduced power
state we assume the equipment at the user premises to
be switched off and the access network equipment in
standby state. The network power consumption values are
summarized in table 2.
The power consumption share of network equipment
deeper in the network is not accounted for in this case.
First of all because, as stated before the servers cannot
be too deep in the network. Moreover, that equipment
will be shared over a large number of users so the power
consumption per subscriber becomes negligible. Note as
well that this is why the PON case is the least power
efficient. The bandwidth provided by this solution is
significantly larger than for the other solutions whereas this
is not required. It would be more efficient to share these
high bandwidths over a larger number of users and then
implement the final connection with an ADSL2/VDSL2
line. This case however is covered by the first two
solutions.
We analyse the active state and the passive state. To limit
the complexity we will assume that the desktops or client
terminals are either active or switched off (Nusb = 0).
5.1. Active State Analysis
Figure 2 displays a breakdown in the power consumption
for a Desktop PC, a Laptop PC and a Thin Client
Setup. Note however that manufacturers limit the power
consumption of a laptop as much as possible. When
comparing P d0 one can see that a laptop PC is roughly
three times more efficient than a desktop PC while the
two machines have the same functionality. Servers on the
0
10
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30
40
50
60
70
80
90
Desktop
PC
Laptop PC Thin Client
(ADSL2)
Thin Client
(VDSL2)
Thin Client
(PON)
P
 ( W
)
PC / terminal base power CPU load (local) Server base power
CPU load (server) Network 
Figure 2. Power consumption of Desktop PC, Laptop PC and
Thin Client in active state for office applications(λdCPU = 20%)
and N=20.
other hand are not designed for energy efficiency in the
same degree as laptop PCs. When we compare the thin
client paradigm in which the main power consumer (the
server) is not optimized for its power use to a laptop which
is completely optimized for its power use, this is not a
fair comparison. Therefore we will focus on comparing
the desktop PC with the thin client solution. However, it
is to be expected that in the future servers will become a
lot more power efficient and data centers will be designed
with a lower PUE. Then the comparison with laptop PCs
can be made.
In Figure 2 we can see that compared to the Desktop
PC the power consumption of Thin Client Setup is
significantly lower. Using ADSL2, the advantage is the
largest and when using VDSL2 or PON the power saving
decreases slightly.
Figure 3 displays ∆P and R in function of the server
share ratio N for the different technologies. Next to
the three network technologies the figures include the
theoretical case of Pn = 0 as well. The power saving
is highly dependent on the share ratio on the servers. A
minimal share ratio of N > 5 in order to be more efficient
than the desktop scenario. At the maximal share ratio of
N ≈ 20 (λsCPU ≈ 1) power savings up to 50 W (300%)
are possible. It is also clear that the choice of network
technology can have an important impact on the power
saving possibilities. However, the impact of the server
power consumption stil remains the most significant.
5.2. Passive State Analysis
When regarding the passive state analysis the three relevant
scenarios are displayed in Figure 4. We are still only
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Figure 3. Power saving of Thin Client(TC) scenario towards
Desktop(D) scenario in function of Server Share Ratio and
Network Power Consumption for office applications(λdCPU =
20%).
considering standard office applications so for λdCPU we
assumed a value of 20%. We assumed a share ratio of
N = 20. However, the conclusions are qualitatively similar
for different values for the share ratio N .
When R = 100% the desktop scenario (D) is exactly as
power efficient as the thin client scenario (TC). We denote
this passive user fraction as
(
Nuoff
Nu
)
R=100%
.
When all the servers remain active (I) the efficiency
degrades approximately linearly in function of the fraction
of passive users
Nuoff
Nu . We see that, depending on the
network technology,
(
Nuoff
Nu
)
R=100%
is approximatelay
60% to 70%. Putting servers in standby (II) or switching
them off (III) can lead to large increases in the efficiency:(
Nuoff
Nu
)
R=100%
= 77% – 95%. If the network power
consumption is low (ADSL2) the increase is more
significant than when the network power consumption
is higher (PON). Introducing reduced power states in
the network (IV) further increases the energy efficiency:(
Nuoff
Nu
)
R=100%
= 97% – 98%. These improvements are
more significant with larger differences between Pn0 and
Pnred.
Between ADSL2, VDSL2 and PON there is a trade
off. When all users are active ADSL2 is clearly more
advantageous. However, for Nuoff/Nu > 97% PON is
more efficient due to the large gap between the Pn0 and
Pnred. This is displayed in Figure 5. This trade off will
be important for implementations where large passive user
fractions during long periods of time can be expected, in
this case for
Nuoff
Nu > 97%.
The passive state analysis clearly shows that the choice
of a low power network technology with the possibility of
reduced power states is required in order to assure power
efficiency even with a large number of passive users.
6. Conclusions
ICT represents a relevant fraction of the worldwide energy
production. The growth rate of this fraction is difficult
to sustain. We created an analytical model in order to
determine if the thin client paradigm is more power
efficient than the desktop PC. Using experimental data
different specific cases were reviewed.
These cases displayed that power savings up to 2/3 of
the desktop power consumption can be saved by replacing
with a thin client setup. In [16] a power saving of
approximately 50% is achieved for both the entire life cycle
and the operation phase. Considering the use of different
hardware, these results are consistent. [21] achieves a
power saving of 83%. Note that this paper is focussing on
a different kind of virtualization.
The power saving potential is impaired by a reduced
efficiency when a fraction of the users is passive. This
can be mitigated by selectively switching off servers when
reduced activity occurs. Secondly, introducing reduced
power states in the network make the thin client paradigm
more power efficient for idle user ratios up to 95%.
Further optimizations of the power consumption of the
servers in the data centers will be required. Currently the
efficiency of laptop PCs is approximately the same as the
thin client scenario. The power efficiency of servers will
have to be brought on the same level as laptop PCs and the
data centers Power Usage Effectiveness (PUE) will have to
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Figure 4. Power Saving Ratio of Thin Client(TC) scenario
towards Desktop(D) scenario in function of the fraction of
passive users for office applications(λdCPU = 20%) for each of
the relevant scenarios (I - IV) in the passive state analysis.
be improved in order to achieve the potential described in
this work.
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Figure 5. Power Saving Ratio of Thin Client(TC) scenario
towards Desktop(D) scenario using Reduced Network Power
States for office applications(λdCPU = 20%).
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